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AP-24® Anti-Plaque Toothbrush

Utilizing a new channel bristle technol-

ogy, this toothbrush delivers and holds

more toothpaste against teeth while

you brush. Extremely gentle to gums, 

it also features a hand-friendly shape.

AP-24® Gentle Action Dental Floss

Easy on gums, AP-24® Gentle Action

Dental Floss slides into hard-to-reach

areas, expanding to help loosen and

remove debris. It also delivers AP-24® to

critical spots—between teeth and gums—

to clean and freshen your mouth.

The AP-24® Oral Care System—
Complete Protection

Effective oral health care requires more than brushing in the

morning and evening—it requires all day attention. Regular

products don’t provide the same level of protection as AP-24.®

A complete system of products developed for the entire family,

the AP-24® Oral Care System helps remove plaque and fight

cavities throughout the day. www.nuskinusa.com



The AP-24® Oral Care System

To provide greater protection against gum disease while  

suppressing the corrosive effects of harmful bacteria, scientists at

Nu Skin have developed a revolutionary solution: the AP-24®

Oral Care System. 

When used as directed, the AP-24® system helps control cavities

by battling plaque, minimizing the mouth’s exposure to harmful

bacteria that cause gum disease. And as AP-24® cleans your

mouth, it leaves you feeling refreshed and invigorated.

AP-24® Anti-Plaque Fluoride Mouthwash

Great for the whole family, AP-24® Anti-

Plaque Fluoride Mouthwash fights plaque

and provides anti-cavity protection with-

out disrupting the naturally balanced

microflora (bacteria) that are essential to a

healthy mouth. This mouthwash provides

long-lasting freshness without the nega-

tive side effects of alcohol.

AP-24® Anti-Plaque Breath Spray

With its tasty vanilla mint flavor,

AP-24® Anti-Plaque Breath Spray

was designed to keep your mouth

feeling fresh throughout the day.

Spray it on for a clean, just-brushed

sensation when you can’t brush.

Contains plaque-fighting AP-24.®

AP-24® Whitening Fluoride Toothpaste

This great-tasting toothpaste brightens

and whitens. Featuring a proprietary

formula that contains no harmful

peroxides,  AP-24® Whitening Fluoride

Toothpaste will give you the smile

you’ve always wanted by helping

remove stains and control tartar.

AP-24®  Anti-Plaque Fluoride Toothpaste

This cavity-fighting toothpaste with

patented AP-24® technology helps

prevent plaque buildup. Its pleasant

vanilla mint flavor leaves you with a

clean, just-brushed feeling that lasts. 


